very few studies on orchid -fungal associations to include DNA data from both partners. To date, the majority of orchid -fungal studies have not taken into account the often substantial variation near or below the species level on the side of the plants (but see Ogura-Tsujita and Yukawa, 2008 ) . Besides recent studies on the photosynthetic genus Cypripedium L. ( Shefferson et al., 2005 ( Shefferson et al., , 2007 , no orchid -mycorrhizal studies exist that employ plant gene trees for comparison to phylogenies of fungal symbionts, especially at lower taxonomic levels. Genus and species-level orchid phylogenies are certainly useful for understanding larger scale orchid -fungal coevolutionary patterns, but high-resolution infraspecifi c and population-level genealogies are crucial to more clearly elucidate basic evolutionary patterns of association and to assess the dynamics of specifi city across potential geographic mosaics ( Thompson, 1994 ( Thompson, , 2005 . Furthermore, mycorrhizal associations appear to be evolving extremely rapidly in Corallorhiza , making the infraspecifi c level of analysis particularly compelling ( Taylor, 1997 ; Taylor et al., 2004 ) .
Corallorhiza striata is a fully mycoheterotrophic species complex composed of three varieties ( striata , vreelandii , and involuta ) and a recently described, endangered species, C. bentleyi Freudenstein ( Freudenstein, 1997 ( Freudenstein, , 1999 Barrett and Freudenstein, 2009 ). The C. striata complex is an excellent candidate for comparison of orchid -mycorrhizal associations, due to its (1) widespread geographic distribution across North America (Mexico, USA, Canada), (2) local rarity and small population sizes in often highly fragmented habitats, (3) substantial morphological variation, and (4) status as an " ecological indicator " of mature, pristine forest ecosystems throughout its range. Thus, data on mycorrhizal fungi are important for knowledge on how best to conserve these orchids and the habitats in which they occur. Barrett and Freudenstein (2009) found extensive variation within the C. striata complex and identifi ed four geographically associated clades based on plastid DNA (ptDNA) sequencing of individuals from 42 populations across North America (clades A -D). Plastid DNA clade A is composed of two small-fl owered taxa, Corallorhiza striata var. involuta (Greenm.) Freudenstein (Mexico) , and the endangered C. bentleyi (eastern USA). Clades C and D correspond to the intermediate-size fl owered C. striata var. vreelandii (Rydb.) L. O. Williams (southwestern USA and Mexico) and the large-fl owered C. striata var. striata (northern USA and southern Canada), respectively. Last, populations of clade B are found exclusively in California, USA; their taxonomic rank is yet to be determined.
All members of the C. striata complex, including C. bentleyi , have characteristic black rhizome coloration due to dense mycorrhizal colonization of cortical cells by highly melanized fungi ( Campbell, 1970 ; Freudenstein, 1992 ; Taylor, 1997 ; C. Barrett et al., personal observation) , yet knowledge of these fungi is rudimentary. Anatomical examination of eight C. striata rhizomes from California yielded mycobionts with blackbrown hyphae lacking clamp connections ( Taylor, 1997 ) , that were found to be closely related to ECM members of the Thelephora Ehrh. -Tomentella Pers. clade (Thelephoraceae) based on ITS sequences. However, this geographically limited sampling leaves open the question of whether C. striata associates exclusively with members of the Thelephora-Tomentella clade across its entire range or whether it associates with more phylogenetically divergent fungal partners.
The main objectives of this study were to (1) identify fungi associated with the C. striata complex from mature and . The logic behind this question is based on the hypothesis that fully mycoheterotrophic plants, to be effective parasites, must have evolved highly specialized machinery to maximize their physiological effi ciency ( Taylor, 1997 ; Taylor et al., 2002 ; Rasmussen, 2007 , 2009 ). Here we adapt Thompson ' s (1994) defi nition of specifi city (sensu Taylor et al., 2002 ) : relative phylogenetic diversity of fungi compared between orchid lineages. Photosynthetic orchid taxa display a range in specifi city toward fungi, from generalists to extreme specialists ( Taylor et al., 2002 ; McCormick et al., 2004 ; Shefferson et al., 2005 Shefferson et al., , 2007 ; reviewed in Dearnaley, 2007 ; Otero et al., 2007 ; Waterman and Bidartondo, 2008 ) . They typically associate with members of a polyphyletic, anamorphic group of Rhizoctonia -forming fungi ( Roberts, 1999 ) ; their teleomorphs correspond largely to the fungal families Ceratobasidiaceae, Sebacinaceae, and Tulasnellaceae ( Rasmussen, 1995 ( Rasmussen, , 2002 Taylor et al., 2002 ) . Rhizoctonia are mostly saprotrophic or parasitic.
Many fully mycoheterotrophic orchids associate with fungal taxa that form ectomycorrhizae (ECM) with surrounding trees and shrubs ( Taylor and Bruns, 1997 , 1999 ; McKendrick et al., 2000 ; Selosse et al., 2002 ; Taylor et al., 2002 Taylor et al., , 2004 Girlanda et al., 2006 ; Roy et al., 2009a , b ) , a situation paralleled by the fully mycoheterotrophic monotropoid Ericaceae ( Bidartondo et al., 2000; Bidartondo and Bruns, 2001 , 2005 ) . They are epiparasites on pre-existing mutualistic symbioses, depending upon ECM fungi directly and upon the associated photobionts indirectly. Fully mycoheterotrophic orchids most often show high specifi city toward their mycorrhizal fungi ( Taylor et al., 2002 ( Taylor et al., , 2004 Ogura-Tsujita and Yukawa, 2008 ; Waterman and Bidartondo, 2008 ; Roy et al., 2009a ; but see Roy et al., 2009b ) . These fungi are thought to represent more stable, high-throughput carbon/nutrient resources as opposed to the potentially ephemeral resources represented by saprotrophic Rhizoctonia ( Taylor, 1997 ; Taylor et al., 2002 ; Bidartondo, 2005 ; Waterman and Bidartondo, 2008 ) .
The leafl ess orchid genus Corallorhiza Gagnebin depends upon ECM members of the Basidiomycete families Russulaceae and Thelephoraceae ( Taylor, 1997 ; Taylor and Bruns, 1997 , 1999 ; McKendrick et al., 2000 ; Taylor et al., 2002 Taylor et al., , 2004 . Association with Thelephoraceae represents the ancestral condition in the genus [ C. striata, C. trifi da Ch â t., C. odontorhiza (Willd.) Poir., and C. wisteriana Conrad (in part)], with two independent shifts to Russulaceae: one in the C. maculata (Raf.) Raf. + C. mertensiana Bong. clade ( Taylor and Bruns, 1997 , 1999 ) , and one within C. wisteriana ( Taylor, 1997 ; C. Barrett et al., unpublished data) . Evidence suggests that this genus contains both partially mycoheterotrophic and fully mycoheterotrophic species; Corallorhiza trifi da, C. odontorhiza , C. wisteriana , C. maculata var. mexicana , and C. bulbosa A. Rich. and Gal. fall into the former category. All C. striata and US/Canadian lineages of C. maculata and C. mertensiana fall into the latter based on the pattern of pseudogene formation in critical photosynthesis genes like rbcL and psbA (C. Barrett et al., unpublished data) , and isotopic analysis ( C. trifi da ; Zimmer et al., 2008 ; Cameron et al., 2009 ) .
Restriction fragment analysis of the nuclear internal transcribed spacer (ITS) by Taylor et al. (2004) demonstrated that Corallorhiza maculata orchid genotypes consistently associated with specifi c ECM fungal clades spanning 22 species in the family Russulaceae, suggesting the existence of host races within C. maculata on these fungi. The latter represents one of into the nature of polymorphism in electropherograms, not as an exhaustive means to explore fungal diversity in all orchid rhizome samples. Both cloned accessions (GenBank accessions GU224039 -GU224043, GU224045 -GU224047 [ HeshAR MB ]; GU224048 -GU224051 [ JH1eR MN ]) displayed two similar sequences, likely representing dikaryons. Ambiguity codes were applied to dimorphic positions, since 1 -5 dimorphic base calls out of ca. 700 bases in an ITS sequence did not introduce signifi cant uncertainty for sequence identifi cation (i.e., BLAST searches), pairwise similarity/distance comparisons, or phylogenetic analyses. GenBank accession numbers for C. striata fungal ITS sequences are listed in Appendix 1.
Sequences were initially subjected to BLAST searches in both GenBank (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) and the UNITE fungal ITS sequence database ( K õ ljalg et al., 2005 ; http://unite.ut.ee). The latter includes a robust representation of the Thelephora-Tomentella group, derived largely from vouchered herbarium specimens identifi ed from teleomorphs, reducing problems associated with BLAST comparisons to environmental samples and specimens of uncertain or erroneous taxonomy. The primary objective of these BLAST searches was to identify fungal taxa to which C. striata ' s mycobionts have the closest affi nities.
Fungal ITS alignment and percentage similarity analysis -For estimating the number of putative thelephoroid fungal species represented by C. striata mycobionts, all published fungal ITS sequences corresponding to Tomentella or Thelephora were downloaded from the International Sequence Database (INSD: GenBank, EMBL) for comparison. Additional sets of insuffi ciently identifi ed sequences were obtained from Emerencia . These and DNA sequences from C. striata were merged in a data set composed of 3878 sequences. After excluding duplicates using the program BlastClust ( Altschul et al., 1990 ) and short (i.e., containing only ITS1 or ITS2) or ambiguously aligned sequences, 1472 sequences remained for analysis. These were aligned with the program MAFFT v.6 ( Katoh and Kuma, 2002 ) , followed by manual corrections and removal of the fl anking 18S and 28S rDNA using the program SeaView ( Galtier et al., 1996 ) .
The fi nal data set consisted of 1472 sequences with 941 characters (Appendix S1, see Supplemental Data with the online version of this article). Clusters were generated using BlastClust with 90% sequence coverage, implementing both 97% and 97.5% similarity thresholds. To visualize the clusters, we created a neighbor-joining tree (NJ; Saitou and Nei, 1987 ) in the program PAUP* 4.0 ( Swofford, 2002 ) under the SYM+I+ Γ ( Zharkikh, 1994 ) evolutionary model as suggested by the program MODELTEST 3.7 (Posada and Crandall, 1998) . The goal of this analysis was not to generate a robust phylogenetic estimate for Thelephoraceae (which would not be possible based on ITS alone), but instead to gain a distance-based estimate of the number of putative fungal species (i.e., clusters) associated with C. striata across its geographic range.
Phylogenetic analyses -Two smaller fungal ITS matrices were analyzed to better characterize support for relationships of C. striata mycobionts with published Thelephoraceae sequences. All reference sequences for phylogenetic comparison were taken from the UNITE database ( K õ ljalg et al., 2005 ; http:// unite.ut.ee), except for two from GenBank. Thirty-three basidiocarp-derived sequences representing 24 Thelephoraceae species were downloaded from UNITE, aligned with C. striata fungal sequences in the program Muscle v. 3.6 ( Edgar, 2004 ) , and manually checked in the program Mesquite v. 2.6 (Maddison and Maddison, 2009) . Russula foetens (Pers.) Pers. (Russulaceae; GenBank accession number AF418613) was then added to the aforementioned alignment as an outgroup using the " -profi le " alignment command in Muscle v.3.6. Indel characters were coded under the modifi ed complex indel coding method ( Simmons and Ochoterena, 2000 ; M ü ller, 2006 ) in the SeqState package ( M ü ller, 2005 ) , using the IndelCoder module. The resulting matrix consisted of 142 terminals and 768 characters (702 DNA + 66 indel characters) and is henceforth referred to as the UNITE matrix (Appendix S2, see online Supplemental). Next, a further reduced matrix excluding the database sequences (referred to as the striata-only matrix; Appendix S3, see online Supplemental Data) was analyzed for direct comparison with orchid ptDNA. This matrix consisted of 108 taxa, including a closely related outgroup taxon Thelephora terrestris (UNITE ac-(i.e., fl owering) individuals and to identify potential patterns of association and specifi city across North America, (2) assess relative diversity of C. striata fungal associates among orchid ptDNA clades, (3) address whether associations based on orchid and fungal gene trees are independent (i.e., to determine whether ptDNA clades within the C. striata complex consistently associate with specifi c fungal clades), and (4) ascertain the relative importance of geographic region and orchid plastid clade in patterns of fungal association.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sampling of plant and fungal tissues -Orchids were collected across North America maximizing geographic, habitat, and morphological diversity ( N = 42 populations; Appendix 1). Due to small local population sizes in C. striata , individual orchids were harvested such that only one individual was collected for each 20 that were observed (in compliance with USDA Forest Service guidelines). For smaller populations, tissue samples were taken by collecting single fl owers from a raceme and carefully excavating small samples of rhizome tissue (rather than harvesting entire individuals); this method was used for all collections of the endangered C. bentleyi with the goal of minimizing the effects of collection. Material for DNA isolation was either shipped fresh from the fi eld and frozen at − 80 ° C or silica dried. Rhizomes were freehand sectioned and examined with a compound light miscroscope to help characterize fungi based on hyphal anatomy. At least one plant per population (including rhizome) was specifi ed as a voucher specimen and deposited at the Ohio State University Herbarium. Vouchers of the endangered C. bentleyi are represented by one pressed specimen (Bath Co., Virginia) and several FAA-fi xed (5% formalin-5% acetic acid-50% ethanol) fl owers stored in 70% ethanol.
DNA extraction, amplifi cation, sequencing, and BLAST searches -Prior to DNA extraction, rhizomes were scrubbed with a brush and verifi ed to be completely free of soil or fungal hyphae under a dissecting miscroscope as in Taylor et al. (2004) . For each individual orchid, DNA was extracted separately from either 0.1 g or 1.0 g of rhizome (colonized by fungi) and fl oral tissue according to a modifi cation of the CTAB method of Doyle and Doyle (1987) . Culturing was not undertaken due to previous attempts documenting the difficulties associated with growing ECM fungi from Corallorhiza orchids in the absence of host photobionts ( Taylor, 1997 ) .
The fungal nuclear ITS region was amplifi ed using fungal-specifi c primer ITS1-F ( Gardes and Bruns, 1993 ) and broad spectrum primer ITS4 ( White et al., 1990 ) , following the PCR conditions of Taylor and Bruns (1999) and Taylor et al. (2004) . Previous studies demonstrated that individual Corallorhiza orchids typically associate with single fungal genotypes ( Taylor and Bruns, 1997 , 1999 ; Taylor et al., 2004 ) , so PCR products amplifi ed from total rhizome DNA (plant + fungal) were directly sequenced using the same primers as for amplification. Sequencing reactions were performed using the BigDye Terminator reaction mix and run on an ABI 3100 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, California, USA) in 5 µ L reactions (1/4 suggested volume) otherwise following the manufacturer ' s protocol. PCR products and cycle sequencing reactions were cleaned using the Agencourt AmPure and CleanSeq magnetic bead protocols, respectively (Agencourt Bioscience, Beverly, Massachusetts, USA). Sequence contigs were assembled using Sequencher (GeneCodes, Ann Arbor, Michigan, USA).
Nearly half of the fungal ITS electropherograms ( N = 52) had at least one double peak (mean number of double peaks per polymorphic sequence = 1.9, range = 1 -5 peaks per polymorphic sequence [excluding accession HeshAR MB with N = 11 dimorphisms]). Two of these samples ( JH1eR MN and HeshAR MB ) were cloned using the Invitrogen TOPO-TA kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, California, USA). Inserts were amplifi ed with vector-specifi c primers M13F and M13R (supplied by manufacturer) and sequenced with fungal ITS primers ITS1-F and ITS4. Fungal ITS cloning was performed merely to gain insight Fig. 1 . Strict consensus of 10 000 most parsimonious trees (length = 1292 steps) for the UNITE fungal ITS data matrix (107 Tomentella sequences from C. striata + 35 reference sequences). Support values from 10 000 jackknife replicates are displayed above branches. Accessions beginning with " UDB " are from the UNITE database (left), all others are from GenBank (right). " R " in each C. striata accession name indicates that the fungal ITS sequence was obtained from rhizome DNA. ® addition, all plastid haplotypes for C. striata vars. vreelandii and striata were tested against fungal clades.
To test the null hypothesis of independent phylogenetic patterns between orchid plastid and fungal ITS gene tree topologies, statistical analyses were implemented in the program ParaFit ( Legendre et al., 2002 ) , spawned in the graphical interface CopyCat ( Meier-Kolthoff et al., 2007 ) . ParaFit tests statistical signifi cance of cophylogenetic structure on both a " global " and individual basis. Three input matrices are required: one distance matrix for each interacting party and a matrix mapping their specifi c associations. Distance matrices can either be calculated beforehand or constructed from input trees. These distances are then transformed into matrices of principal coordinates used to calculate a global trace statistic, the signifi cance of which is assessed by comparison to a distribution of randomly permuted associations ( Legendre et al., 2002 ) . For testing the signifi cance of individual associations, ParaFit essentially removes each association and recomputes the matrix, quantifying the contribution of that association to the global tree statistic.
ParaFit has several advantages over other methods of cophylogenetic hypothesis testing at the infraspecifi c level; most importantly, it allows one to test the null hypothesis of independent phylogenies instead of a null hypothesis of strict codivergence/cospeciation (various methods are reviewed in Stevens, 2004 ) . It is also (1) not restricted to species or higher-level cophylogenetic hypotheses, (2) able to handle polytomies, and (3) not based on component analysis ( Page, 1993 ) , reconciled trees analysis ( Page, 1994 ) , or assignment of costs to presumed occurrences of cospeciation, host switching, extinction, and duplication ( Ronquist,1995 ( Ronquist, , 1999 Charleston, 1998 ) . These features are particularly relevant for infraspecifi c questions because in these cases one cannot assume that speciation is an appropriate model for all observed branching patterns.
Multiple ParaFit analyses were run. First, ML trees including branch length information were used as input. The second and third analyses were based on MP trees: two randomly chosen most-parsimonious trees were converted to patristic distance matrices, including branch lengths. MP strict consensus trees were not used for ParaFit analysis because they require that all branch lengths be assigned values of one in the input trees, thus discarding some useful information on clade divergence ( Legendre et al., 2002 ) . Associations were randomly permuted 9999 times, and signifi cance was assessed at the P = 0.05 signifi cance level.
The proportion of fungal ITS variation within and among orchid groupings was investigated using an analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA; Excoffi er et al., 1992 ) . The values π (nucleotide diversity), overall Φ ST (fi xation index), population-specifi c Φ ST ( Weir and Hill, 2002 ; Excoffi er et al., 2005 ) , and AM-OVA variance components were estimated using the program Arlequin 3.1 ( Excoffi er et al., 2005 ) , based on Tamura -Nei distances (as chosen by the AIC in MODELTEST). Nucleotide diversity ( π ) is defi ned as the average number of differences per site between two randomly chosen sequences ( Nei and Li, 1979 ; Tajima, 1983 ) ; Φ ST is an extension of F ST , the proportion of variation due to subpopulation structure, taking into account relatedness of sequences ( Excoffi er et al., 1992 ) . Population-specifi c Φ ST gives an estimate of the relative contribution of that population to the overall genetic structure ( Weir and Hill, 2002 ; Excoffi er et al., 2005 ) . Differences in π for fungal ITS sequences between orchid groupings would suggest differences in specifi city, while differences in Φ ST between orchid groupings would suggest associations with divergent sets of fungi (sensu Taylor et al., 2004 ) .
Multinomial logistic regression was used with the objective of testing potential predictive variables of fungal association within the C. striata complex. Plastid DNA clade, biogeographic region, and elevation category were used as independent variables (IVs) in the model, with fungal ITS clade as the dependent variable (DV). All four variables were nominal-categorical, with elevation divided into three categories: 0 -1000 m, 1000 -2000 m, and 2000 -3000 m. Geography was represented by fi ve regions of biogeographic relevance in North America: northern Rocky Mountains, southern Rocky Mountains, Mexican Sierras, California, and eastern North America (including the Great Lakes and Canadian Shield). 42 ° North latitude was used as a boundary between the northern and southern Rocky Mountain regions. Latitude and longitude were included as continuous covariates in addition to the four categorical variables. Analyses were run in the program SPSS v.17 (SPSS, Chicago, Illinois, USA) using simultaneous regression, analyzing main effects. The log-likelihood ratio cession UDB000216, GenBank accession AF272921). Sequences were again aligned with Muscle v3.6 ( Edgar 2004 ) , and adjusted manually. Eight informative insertion/deletion characters in this matrix were coded according to the simple indel method of Simmons and Ochoterena (2000) .
For the same individual orchids from which fungal ITS sequences were generated, two plastid DNA loci ( rbcL and rpl32 -trnL spacer) were sequenced from fl oral tissue. Details of amplifi cation and sequencing are given in Freudenstein (2008 , 2009 ) for rbcL and Shaw et al. (2007) and Barrett and Freudenstein (2009) for rpl32-trnL . Sixty-three new rbcL and rpl32-trnL sequences were obtained in this study and used to construct a matrix (online Appendix S4) along with previously generated sequences in Barrett and Freudenstein (2009) ( Freudenstein, 1992 ; Barrett and Freudenstein, 2008 ; Freudenstein and Senyo, 2008 ) . Barrett and Freudenstein (2009) found that gene trees for each plastid locus were free of confl ict, differing only in resolution, so plastid data were analyzed simultaneously in addition to 12 informative plastid indel characters (simple indel method; Simmons and Ochoterena, 2000 ) .
Maximum parsimony (MP) searches were completed in the program TNT ( Goloboff et al., 2008 ) for the plastid, UNITE, and striata-only fungal ITS matrices using 100 random addition sequences (RAS), 100 replicates (per RAS) of the parsimony ratchet ( Nixon, 1999 ) upweighting 10% of the characters, and random sectorial searches (RSS; Goloboff, 1999 ) with a sector size of 35 taxa. Trees saved from these searches were subjected to tree bisection-reconnection (TBR) branch swapping, saving a total of 10 000 trees. Five thousand TNT jackknife pseudoreplicates (JK; Farris et al., 1996 ) were then implemented in TNT using the same heuristic search parameters as above and a 37% deletion probability. An incongruence length difference (ILD) test ( Farris et al., 1994 ) was implemented in PAUP* v.4b10 ( Swofford, 2003 ) to test congruence of the orchid plastid and fungal ITS data sets. Heuristic searches were run with 1000 replicates, each using 100 RAS, TBR, and holding 100 trees.
MODELTEST ( Posada and Crandall, 1998 ) was used for fungal ITS (UNITE and striata-only matrices) and plastid model determination (excluding indel characters) implementing the Akaike information criterion (AIC; Akaike, 1974 ) . This method indicated GTR+ Γ ( Tavar é , 1986 ) as the best fi t model for the UNITE matrix, TrN+I+ Γ ( Tamura and Nei, 1993 ) for the striata-only matrix, and GTR+I for the plastid matrix. Maximum likelihood (ML) searches were conducted in RaxML ( Stamatakis, 2006b ) , using the GTRMIX model, using the default number of rate categories (C) set to 25. GTRMIX uses the GTRCAT approximation to assign per-site rate parameters into a predefi ned number of categories (here, C = 25), then uses the GTRGAMMA model to evaluate the tree likelihood ( Stamatakis, 2006a ) . Bootstrap searches (2000 replicates) were run using the GTRCAT approximation ( Stamatakis, 2006a ) . Since RaxML does not use TrN models, additional analyses (UNITE and striata-only matrices) were run under this model in PhyML ( Guindon and Gascuel, 2003 ; Guindon et al., 2005 ; http://atgc.lirmm.fr/phyml) using subtree pruning-regrafting branch swapping (SPR), starting from NJ trees.
Statistical analyses -The null hypothesis of independence between orchid and fungal clades was tested using r × c contingency tables, including: (1) χ 2 tests, (2) log-likelihood ratio G-tests, and (3) Fisher ' s exact tests with Monte Carlo simulation. The latter two are less sensitive to lower cell counts ( Agresti, 1990; Zar, 1999 ) . All contingency table tests were calculated in the R statistical package (R Development Core Team, 2006; script for G -test can be found at website http://www.psych.ualberta.ca/~phurd/cruft/g.test.r).
Choosing clades from gene trees for the purpose of implementing statistical tests of association represents a somewhat arbitrary means of data reduction from nested, hierarchical data to nonnested, categorical data. Furthermore, " clades as categories " may represent a form of nonindependent data, due to the fact that these categories are hierarchically related (unless they represent a hard polytomy). Taking this into consideration, we tested multiple scenarios of clade designation, with the objective of sequentially tracing the hierarchical structure of both orchid plastid and fungal ITS gene trees. In this way, it was possible to test multiple levels of association between both orchid and fungal clades. In Fig. 2 . Highest-likelihood tree topology for the UNITE fungal ITS data matrix recovered under the GTRGAMMA model in RAxML (lnL = − 6525.73). Bootstrap percentages from 2000 replicates are displayed above branches. Accessions beginning with " UDB " are from the UNITE database (left), all others are from GenBank (right). Scale bar = 0.01 substitutions per site. " R " in each C. striata accession name indicates that the fungal ITS sequence was obtained from rhizome DNA.
® tree topology was not affected by selection of a more parameterized model (GTR). Thus, only the results from RaxML under GTR will be discussed hereafter for ML. Fungal ITS gene trees under MP and ML showed no major topological differences, but ML bootstrap scores were generally higher than MP jackknife scores ( Fig. 3 ) . Two deep clades were recovered ( Fig. 3 ,  clades 1a and 1b) , but only clade 1b was supported in both ML and MP analyses. A number of moderate-high support clades fell within each of these two clades (designated 2a -f/3a -g, see Fig. 3 ). Fifteen of 16 sequences sampled from seven populations over a ca. 800 km transect through California formed a highly supported clade (3b: BS = 100, JK = 99).
The plastid matrix -Four most parsimonious trees of length 246 were recovered for plastid DNA (online Appendix S6), and the highest likelihood tree topology had a score of − 5191.11 under the GTRMIX model in RaxML ( Fig. 3 ) . As with fungal ITS, there were no major topological differences between the MP and ML trees, except differences between ML bootstrap and MP jackknife values. The fi nding of four main plastid clades was identical to that from Barrett and Freudenstein (2009) : clade A included C. striata var. involuta (Mexico) and C. bentleyi (eastern USA), clade B was exclusively composed of Californian sequences, clade C contained C. striata var. vreelandii (southwestern USA, Mexico, and Newfoundland), and clade D contained C. striata var. striata (northern USA and Canada). Fig. 3 that the Tomentella ITS and orchid plastid gene trees are not identical. An ILD test confi rmed that orchid plastid and Tomentella ITS data sets were signifi cantly incongruent ( P = 0.010). However, the observed associations were far from being completely random. In particular, 15 of 16 Californian orchid accessions (all but accession 9c CA ) associated exclusively with a Californian clade of fungi. Also, three C. bentleyi accessions (part of clade A, which is sister to the remaining accessions of C. striata ) associated with fungi at the base of the ITS tree ( Fig. 3 ) .
Comparison of orchid and fungal gene trees -It is immediately obvious upon inspection of
Analyses in ParaFit randomly permuting the orchid plastid tree on the Tomentella ITS tree indicated that the global null hypothesis of completely random associations between orchid and fungal gene trees was rejected, for both ML and MP input trees ( P = 0.002 for each). For the sake of comprehensiveness, an analysis was also run randomly permuting the Tomentella ITS tree on the orchid plastid tree, which returned a globally similar result ( P = 0.001 for both ML and MP trees). Tests of individual associations under the former permutational scenario showed that 34 (using ML trees) and 35 (using two different MP trees) of a possible 107 associations were signifi cant, equating to 31.7% and 32.7% of all associations, respectively ( Fig. 3 ; Appendix 2). Of these signifi cant associations (i.e., signifi cant for both MP and ML input trees), fi ve occurred within clade A ( C. bentleyi + C. striata var. involuta ), 15 in clade B (Californian accessions), seven in clade C ( C. striata var. vreelandii ), and three in clade D ( C. striata var. striata ) ( Fig. 3 ; Appendix 2).
Since 15 of 16 associations among Californian accessions were signifi cant, the possibility exists that they alone were driving the globally signifi cant results. To address this issue, we repeated the ParaFit analyses, excluding all Californian accessions, which returned a signifi cant result ( P = 0.006 for ML and MP trees). Next, members of C. bentleyi and C. striata var. χ 2 statistic was used to assess the fi t of the fi nal model to the data relative to an intercept-only (i.e., null) model. χ 2 distributed log-likelihood ratio statistics were also used to interpret the signifi cance of contributions for each variable to the fi nal model. Signifi cant contribution to the model was assessed for each variable at the P = 0.05 signifi cance level.
RESULTS
Morphological identifi cation -All orchid rhizomes examined were densely colonized by fungi with highly melanized (i.e., black-brown) hyphae, showing no evidence of clamp connections, in accordance with the observations of Taylor (1997) . Taylor (1997) described C. striata mycobionts as closely resembling Tomentellastrum montanensis (M. J. Larsen) M. J. Larsen, which is now a synonym of Tomentella fuscocinerea (Pers.) Donk.
Molecular identifi cation -Initial GenBank BLAST searches indicated that all 107 C. striata fungal ITS sequences had 94 -100% similarity to uncultured ectomycorrhizae listed as genus Tomentella (GenBank accession numbers FJ554055, EF218826, EU668208, AY702813, EF218835, AY702813, AY310863, or FJ210771). BLAST searches in UNITE indicated highest similarity in all but fi ve cases to one of three T. fuscocinerea sequences (UNITE accession numbers UBD000240, UBD000776, or UBD001658). Three C. bentleyi accessions ( G5R VA, G18R VA , and B6R VA ) showed highest similarity to Tomentella lilacinogrisea (UDB003317), while C. striata vreelandii accessions 113eR AZ and 106bR NM most closely matched T. cinerascens (UDB003309) and T. cinereoumbrina (UDB003298), respectively. However, these accessions also showed very high similarity to T. fuscocinerea .
Phylogenetic analyses -Neighbor joining analysis under the SYM+I+ Γ model with 3% and 2.5% ITS divergence criteria (Appendix S5, see online Supplemental Data) suggested that C. striata mycobionts comprise circa nine and 12 putative Tomentella species, respectively. Despite this fi nding, the majority of C. striata sequences grouped only with accessions of T. fuscocinerea .
The UNITE fungal ITS matrix -Parsimony and likelihood analyses of the smaller UNITE data matrix ( Figs. 1, 2 ) yielded highly similar topologies to those of K õ ljalg et al. (2000) and furthermore recovered the majority of the C. striata sequences as a single clade (including all T. fuscocinerea sequences from UNITE). However, this clade was not supported by JK or BS ( Figs. 1, 2 ) . Overall, JK and BS support values for Tomentella ITS clades were highest toward the tips, but both trees generally lacked support toward their bases ( Figs. 1, 2 ) . Nonetheless, the majority of C. striata fungal ITS sequences sampled in this study (101 of 107) showed supported relationships with a single ECM species, Tomentella fuscocinerea , and the remaining six were not exclusively resolved as sister to any other Tomentella species.
The striata-only fungal ITS matrix -The MP analysis of the striata-only fungal ITS data matrix in TNT returned 10 000 equally parsimonious trees of 386 steps (online Appendix S6). The ML analysis in RaxML under the GTRGAMMA model returned a topology with a score of − 2929.16 ( Fig. 3 ) . The ML analysis under the TrN+I+ Γ model in PhyML gave an identical topology (data not shown), indicating that for fungal ITS, the ( Table 3 ). These fi ndings suggest that there is variation in specifi city among orchid groupings: members of plastid clade B (Californian accessions) tend to associate with a narrow breadth of fungi relative to the other plastid clades.
Logistic regression model -Overall, the multinomial logistic regression model with Tomentella ITS clade as the DV demonstrated adequate fi t to the data relative to the intercept-only model (log-likelihood ratio χ 2 = 194.1, df = 60, P < 0.001). Based on this model, 63.9% of all fungal associations were correctly classifi ed. Table 4 illustrates that of the three potential explanatory IVs, geographic region had the most signifi cant contribution ( P = 0.009), followed by orchid plastid DNA clade ( P = 0.047); elevation had a nonsignifi cant contribution ( P = 0.289).
DISCUSSION
How does C. striata compare with other fully mycoheterotrophic plants in terms of specifi city, and what model of specifi city does it follow? -Before making any comparisons, specifi city must be defi ned on a continuous scale, from phylogenetically broad to narrow associations: it is not a simple matter of specifi city or no specifi city ( Thompson, 1994 ( Thompson, , 2005 Taylor et al., 2002 Taylor et al., , 2004 McCormick et al., 2004 ) . The C. striata complex, considered as a whole, most certainly ranks high on the scale of specifi city. Data on specifi city of fully mycoheterotrophic plants toward their fungal associates come from two well-studied taxa: Orchidaceae ( Taylor et al., 2002 ; Dearnaley, 2007 ; Waterman and Bidartondo, 2008 ) and monotropoid Ericaceae ( Bidartondo and Bruns, 2002 , 2005 ; Bidartondo et al., 2000 ) . Of particular interest is comparison of C. striata with the congeneric C. maculata -mertensiana species complex. Members of the latter complex exhibit high specifi city toward ECM Russulaceae and furthermore show no overlap in the russulaceous fungi upon which they depend ( Taylor and Bruns, 1999 ) . Taylor et al. (2004) demonstrated that C. maculata genotypes (based on restriction fragment analysis) associate with exclusive sets of fungi, spanning ca. 22 described species across the Russulaceae. Corallorhiza maculata and C. striata occupy similar geographic ranges across North America ( Freudenstein, 1997 ) , but C. striata (sensu lato) associates with a phylogenetically more narrow suite of mycobionts (i.e., fewer described species) than does C. maculata (sensu lato). This may be an overly simplistic comparison: these patterns become more complex when genetic variation within each orchid species complex is considered. It has been suggested that C. maculata is composed involuta were removed in addition to the Californian accessions, to test their relative contribution to overall signifi cance: this still returned a signifi cant global value ( P = 0.019). These fi ndings suggest that there is some amount of cophylogenetic structure between orchid and fungal gene tree topologies, and that although it is not initially obvious, this is the case even when considering only vars. vreelandii and striata [clade (C,D)].
Statistical analyses -Results of all contingency table analyses are summarized in Appendix 3. Seven associations were excluded from contingency table analyses because they did not fall within well-defi ned clades ( 2aR MI , 106bR NM , 113eR AZ , JH2aR WI , 135cR WY , 67R VA , and 64R VA ). When only two deep Tomentella ITS clades were examined (1a, 1b; see Fig. 3 ), all comparisons with ptDNA clade groupings were signifi cant. When six and seven Tomentella ITS clades (clade designations 2a -f and 3a -g, respectively) were considered, there was a general trend of higher signifi cance as more ptDNA clades were sequentially considered (i.e., moving toward more terminal positions in the ptDNA tree), with the most signifi cant test statistics in the case of seven Tomentella ITS clades and four ptDNA clades. Contingency tables including 18 ptDNA haplotypes (excluding clades A and B to remove their infl uence on overall signifi cance) were signifi cant for both two and six Tomentella ITS clades (Fisher ' s exact tests: P = 0.0013, P < 0.001, respectively). The 18 ptDNA haplotypes were not tested against seven Tomentella ITS clades because Californian sequences were not considered in this confi guration (fungal clade 3b, plastid clade B). The majority of comparisons were highly signifi cant, rejecting the null hypothesis of independence of associations between Tomentella ITS and plastid DNA clade associations at multiple levels. Using test statistic values ( χ 2 , log-likelihood ratio G) and their resultant P -values as rough measures with which to identify groupings that best explain patterns of association between clades from orchid and fungal trees, a confi guration of seven Tomentella ITS and four ptDNA clades appeared to be optimal. This plastid-fungal clade confi guration was chosen for incorporation into the logistic regression model (see below).
Fungal ITS diversity among four orchid groupings -Results from AMOVA, shown in Table 1 , indicated that a greater proportion of Tomentella ITS variation was found within plastid clades than between them. This was expected, given that several orchid ptDNA clades ( Fig. 3 ) associated with members of different Tomentella ITS clades. Nevertheless, Tomentella ITS variation between these groupings indicated signifi cant differentiation overall ( Φ ST = 0.238, P < 0.001). An additional AMOVA, partitioning among populations within clades (excluding all localities for which one individual was sampled; data not shown), showed that 33.48% of the variation was explained between populations within clades, while 47.91% was explained within populations.
Pairwise comparisons of Φ ST estimates illustrated signifi cant differentiation between all groupings ( Table 2 ); these were highest for comparisons with plastid clade B. Estimates of Tomentella ITS nucleotide diversity ( π , Table 3 ) for plastid clades A, C, and D were similar, but clade B (Californian accessions) had a value 5 -6 times lower than the others. The populationspecifi c estimate of Φ ST was higher for Californian sequences in comparison to values for the other groupings. This difference increased when the Tomentella ITS sequence for accession 9cR CA (GU220619, which fell outside the main Californian fungal Notes: df = degrees of freedom, SS = sum of squares, Φ ST = between population variation coeffi cient, P = signifi cance based on 10 000 permutations. of several fungal host-associated races, since it was demonstrated that these associations consistently held even when different orchid genotypes were observed in the same population ( Taylor et al., 2004 ). This was not testable for C. striata because no populations were found to harbor members of multiple plastid clades (considering clades A -D). Furthermore, there were no instances of complete exclusivity of C. striata plastid clades and associated Tomentella clades as was frequently observed in the C. maculata-mertensiana complex, although the high specifi city of C. striata clade B from California on a single Tomentella ITS clade suggests a case of subspecialization ( Taylor and Bruns, 1999 ; Taylor et al., 2004 ) . A few additional sequences from the Californian coastal ranges (D. L. Taylor, unpublished data) included in the NJ analysis grouped outside of the ' Californian ' fungal clade (online Appendix S5). However, no corresponding plastid DNA sequences were available for these fungal ITS sequences, so it remains to be determined whether Californian C. striata from outside the Sierra Nevada belong to plastid clade B.
The most likely interpretation of the fi ndings for C. striata is that both geographic region and plastid DNA clade are strongly correlated ( Table 4 ; Barrett and Freudenstein, 2009 ) and that the plastid clades comprising the C. striata complex tend to associate with divergent sets of fungi in different geographic regions. Furthermore, a substantial amount of variation (AMOVA, 33.48%) can be explained between populations within clades, suggesting even further geographic substructuring. There are some notable exceptions to geographic-plastid DNA clade correlation: the disjunctions of clade C (var. vreelandii ) from the southwestern USA/Mexico to northeastern Canada and clade A from Mexico (var. involuta ) to the eastern USA ( C. bentleyi ). Both are likely to be remnants of previously more continuous distributions ( Barrett and Freudenstein, 2009 ) .
The model of specifi city that best describes the pattern observed in C. striata is a geographic mosaic ( Thompson, 1994 ( Thompson, , 2005 Bidartondo, 2005 ) . With reference to specifi city/specialization, this model is based on numerous observations of geographic variation in associations between interacting organisms. In an extreme example, a symbiont taxon that might otherwise be described as a generalist or an opportunist is in fact a specialist on different host taxa or host genotypes/phenotypes when multiple populations are considered in a geographic context ( Thompson, 1994 ) . A growing body of research has demonstrated that geographic variation in associations between interacting organisms -including variation in specifi city among closely related taxa or populations -has played a signifi cant role in shaping the immense diversity of life on Earth ( Thompson, 1994 Thompson, , 2005 .
A particularly notable example of a geographic mosaic in specifi city of associations comes from the fully mycoheterotrophic plant Monotropa unifl ora L. (Ericaceae: Monotropoideae). This widespread North American plant was shown to specialize on various russulaceous species within Russula Pers., Lactarius Pers., and Martellia Mattir. ( Bidartondo and Bruns, 2001 ; Bidartondo, 2005 ) . Specifi cally, M. unifl ora populations in Oregon associated exclusively with Russula brevipes Peck, while a single population in Vermont, USA associated with three Russula species groups and Lactarius theiogalus (Bull.) Gray, suggesting geographic variation in specifi city toward target fungi.
If the pattern of specifi city among C. striata plastid clades is interpreted in a phylogenetic context (and assuming that the orchid and fungal loci chosen are suffi cient estimates of phylogenetic relationships in the C. striata complex), then an apparent pattern of divergence in specifi city is observed with respect to clades A ( C. bentleyi + C. striata var. involuta ), B (California), and C + D (vars. vreelandii + striata ). Clade B from California targets a much narrower suite of Tomentella fungi than do clades A or B + C ( Fig. 3 ; Table 3 ). Unexpectedly, the geographically restricted, endangered C. bentleyi associated with members of multiple Tomentella clades. These fi ndings were based on only seven accessions from three populations, suggesting that this species might not be as specifi c as some other members of the C. striata complex. Further sampling could reveal an even greater diversity of Tomentella fungi, but the extreme rarity of this species makes this diffi cult (ca. 15 populations, many of which consist of fewer than 100 individuals). It was not possible to assess the overall fungal diversity in the Mexican endemic C. striata var. involuta because only four individuals from one population were sampled due to diffi culty in obtaining material.
A similar scenario of divergence in specifi city was documented in the fully mycoheterotrophic orchid Hexalectris spicata (Walter) Barnhart ( Taylor et al., 2003 ) . In this species complex, the widespread H. spicata var. spicata associated with several Rhizoctonia ITS types (assessed via restriction fragment analysis and sequencing), while the more geographically restricted H. spicata var. arizonica (S. Watson) Catling and Engel and H. revoluta Correll each associated with unique ITS types. It will be important in future studies to incorporate the infl uence of geographic ranges of the plant taxa of interest into assessments of their relative specifi cities toward target fungi.
The fi nding of statistically signifi cant associations between C. striata plastid clades and Tomentella ITS clades (Appendix 3) is evocative of the situation in Pterospora andromedea Nutt. (Ericaceae: Monotropoideae; Bidartondo and Bruns, 2002 ) . Certain P. andromedea plastid trnL-F haplotypes from 73 individual plants consistently associated with one of two Rhizopogon Fr. species in the Sierra Nevada of California, even in sympatry. However, the geographic scope of this study was limited to only a portion of the North American range of P. andromedea . The fi nding of signifi cant cophylogenetic structure between the C. striata plastid gene tree and the ITS tree of its fungal associates shares some features with the pattern observed between Monotropa hypopithys L. (Ericaceae: Monotropoideae) and its fungal associates in the genus Tricholoma (Tricholomataceae; Bidartondo and Bruns, 2002 ) . Neither the present fi ndings nor those from M. hypopithys represents a clear case for intraspecifi c phylogenetic tracking; " phylogeographic tendency " or " affi nity " may be better terms to describe these patterns. Overall, C. striata appears to correlate well with several of the patterns observed in other fully mycoheterotrophic orchids and monotropes, indicating that these may be hallmark features for different Tomentella clades (e.g., population 120 UT; Fig. 3 ), suggesting that multiple suitable Tomentella fungi often co-occur. Although the observation of the tendency for C. striata plastid clades to group with divergent sets of fungi in different geographic regions seems more logically congruent with the fi rst hypothesis, discerning between these two alternative hypotheses deserves future attention.
What are the implications of high specifi city? -Living an extremely specialized lifestyle most likely has important implications for orchids and other full mycoheterotrophs with respect to their distributions, population sizes, and conservation ( Rasmussen and Whigham, 1998 ; Otero and Flanagan, 2005 ; Tremblay et al., 2005 ; Waterman and Bidartondo, 2008 ; Rasmussen and Rasmussen, 2009 ). For example, this lifestyle may in part explain why C. striata has a widespread yet patchy distribution composed of small populations ( Tremblay et al., 2005 ) . The distribution and abundance of Tomentella fungi, including those that associate with C. striata , are poorly understood. The Tomentella fuscocinerea group is geographically widespread among forests of the northern hemisphere, but not locally abundant (U. K õ ljalg, unpublished data). In a way, sampling of C. striata provides a window into the distribution, abundance, and diversity of these elusive fungi. The fi nding of up to 12 putative species (based on a 2.5% ITS divergence criterion for species boundaries) suggests the potential existence of several cryptic species within the currently circumscribed T. fuscocinerea .
In terms of conservation status, association with a narrow suite of Tomentella fungi (that are not particularly abundant in their respective habitats) can be viewed as a further restriction on the niche breadth of C. striata . Future research efforts should focus on whether the absence of C. striata at a particular locality is due strictly to the absence of suitable fungi or whether these Tomentella fungi are also commonly present at sites without C. striata . This issue may be addressed using in vivo " seed baiting " experiments (sensu Rasmussen and Whigham, 1993 ) , but these experiments take into account neither the potential for selection to act upon the specifi c association following germination, nor the potential (on the contrary) for germination itself to act as a specifi city bottleneck (sensu Bidartondo and Read, 2008 ) . Germination and subsequent plant growth analyses (i.e., fi tness comparisons), however diffi cult, may be the only way to increase knowledge on compatibilities of the observed orchid and fungal types.
One potentially important aspect not addressed in this study is whether there exists temporal variation in fungal associations throughout the life cycle of C. striata . Some orchids have been shown to associate with different fungi (or subsets of them) during different life stages or under different environmental stresses ( McCormick et al., 2006 ; Bidartondo and Read, 2008 ) , the more than 400 species of fully mycoheterotrophic plants ( Leake, 1994 ) .
Why is C. striata so specifi c toward its fungal associates? -Obligate symbioses often result in extreme specifi city of associations between interacting partners ( Thompson, 1994 ) . The causes for this phenomenon, however, are not always clear. One possible explanation involves selection for high specifi city; evidence suggests that fully mycoheterotrophic plants (including orchids in the protocorm stage) manipulate their fungal associates ( Rasmussen, 1995 ; Bidartondo, 2005 ; Rasmussen and Rasmussen, 2009 ). Thus, it would be expected that specialization on a narrow, closely related group of fungi might be the optimal situation for a fully mycoheterotrophic plant. Specialization may allow full mycoheterotrophs to circumvent challenges of associating with phylogenetically diverse fungi, because they may not have to deal with a potentially high diversity of defenses and food sources ( Thompson, 1994 ) . Furthermore, full mycoheterotrophs may target specifi c fungi due to their relative superiority in nutritional quality, their ability to compete effectively for soil nutrients/photobiotic carbon, or their high abundance in specifi c soil environments or microhabitats ( Rasmussen and Rasmussen, 2009 ) . Last, target fungi may display a form of ecological na ï vet é , having weak defenses (or none at all) relative to co-occurring fungi against manipulation by fully mycoheterotrophic plants.
An alternative explanation for the observation of high specifi city in fully mycoheterotrophic plants is that they simply do not encounter certain fungal taxa (or variants thereof) due to non-overlapping geographic ranges or habitat preferences. This is not likely to be the case for the C. striata complex, for two reasons. First, there may be hundreds of fungal species within the direct vicinity of the orchids. In fact, other Corallorhiza species ( C. maculata , C. trifi da , C. wisteriana ) that use different but sometimes closely related fungi are often found in sympatry ( Taylor and Bruns, 1999 ; C. Barrett et al., personal observation) . Second, in some instances, different C. striata individuals from the same population associated with fungi from ( Rasmussen, 2002 ; Dearnaley, 2007 ) . For example, Xu and Mu (1990) demonstrated that the fully mycoheterotrophic orchid Gastrodia elata Blume requires an association with Mycena (Pers.) Roussel as a juvenile and with Armillaria (Fr.) Staude as a mature plant. Thus, a life history involving fungal switching could add another layer of complexity to conservation considerations ( Zettler, 2005 ; Dearnaley, 2007 ) ; such host switching seems unlikely in Corallorhiza based on observations of both C. maculata and C. odontorhiza protocorms yielding similar mycobionts to mature plants (D. L. Taylor and M. McCormick [Smithsonian Environmental Research Center] , unpublished data).
Conclusion -Corallorhiza striata is a fully mycoheterotrophic specialist plant targeting a narrow breadth of fungi in the genus Tomentella -specifi cally T. fuscocinereabased on orchid plastid and fungal ITS sequence variation sampled over a broad geographic area in North America. Thus, extreme specifi city of C. striata toward its mycobionts persists despite occurrence in a diversity of forest ecosystems throughout its geographic range from Mexico to Canada. There is further evidence for specifi city within the C. striata complex based on fi ndings of (1) signifi cant cophylogenetic structure between orchid and fungal gene trees, (2) signifi cant non-independence of associations between orchid and fungal clades, (3) association of C. striata clades with divergent sets of Tomentella fungi, (4) differences in fungal specifi city among C. striata clades, and (5) signifi cant relationships between Tomentella clades and both geography and orchid clades. The analyses presented here are among the most extensive of any orchid -fungal system in terms of incorporating genetic data from both orchids and their associated fungi and the fi rst to take an explicitly phylogeographic approach. In addition, this study represents one of the most geographically comprehensive sampling schemes of any investigation of its kind (see also Taylor et al., 2004 ; Shefferson et al., 2005 Shefferson et al., , 2007 , making the case for high specifi city of C. striata toward Tomentella fungi particularly convincing. Last, this study provides useful information for future conservation efforts regarding the consideration of both orchid and fungal variation for C. striata and the endangered C. bentleyi . 2: 1a, 1b P = 0.020 P < < 0.001 P < < 0.001 P = 0.0013 6: 2a-f P = 0.0072 P < < 0.001 P < < 0.001 P < < 0.001 7: 3a-g P = 0.0002 P < < 0.001 P < < 0.001 N/A Appendix 3. Tests for independence based on various r × c contingency table confi gurations between Tomentella ITS and orchid plastid clades. Note: The fi rst column indicates the confi guration of Tomentella ITS clades (refer to Fig. 3 ) used in that particular contingency table, while the heading row indicates the plastid clade confi guration used (clades A -D; Fig. 3 ). The number of clades is indicated before the colon, with the clade designations immediately following. Values below are test statistics (except for in the case of Fisher ' s exact tests where only P -values are given), followed by signifi cance level (***, P < 0.001; **, P < 0.01; *, P < 0.05; NS, nonsignifi cant), and degrees of freedom. Failed, test could not be calculated due to computational limitations; N/A, confi guration not tested.
